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ONE WEEKEND THREE GREAT EVENTS

WATER & GARDEN TOUR MAP



How to Take the Tour
The Earth Works Pond and Garden Tour is self guided and a FREE event. Begin anywhere you like! 
Tour hours are from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. 

The tour consists of 10 stops each featuring an interesting water feature and garden. The homeowners have very kindly agreed to let us visit 
their properties. They only ask every precaution be taken to avoid damage to their landscaping. A Pondapalooza sign will be outside each 
homeowner’s house. Do not knock on doors, please stay on walkways, and do not disturb their plants. There will be a Staff member at the 
houses with a star to answer any questions you might have. As a courtesy to these homeowners, please observe tour hours.

Cameras and video are welcome. Get social with us and check the website, check into our facebook fan page, & take photos and tag us on 
instagram! Call the garden center before you start the tour in case there are any last minute changes to the map.  

www.earthworksjax.com
904-996-0712
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The Smith Residence: 160 Sugar Sand Ln., 32259 - Fruit Cove
 Enjoy the natural sites and sounds made by this waterfall and 25’ long 
stream. This recirculating pondless water feature is made for easy care. To 
add to it’s natural look a cool piece of driftwood sits across the falls. The 
back yard is finished off with a nice sitting area and beautiful landscaping 
surrounded by a wooded setting.
*Gated Community; Let the gate guard know you are doing the Earth 
Works Water & Garden tour

The Hitchcock Residence: 449 Port Charlotte Dr., 32081 - Nocatee
Talk about the ultimate space to entertain! This backyard enclosure has it 
all starting with an amazing waterfall dropping into a 10’X 10’ top pond 
flowing down to a 20’X 15’ swim pond. A natural bolder bridge crosses the 
pond to a large firepit area. The spacious paver patio and summer kitchen 
pull it all together.
*Gated Community; Let the gate guard know you are doing the Earth 
Works Water & Garden tour

The Crawford Residence: 228 Eagle Pass Dr., 32081 - Nocatee
This 10’ X 10’ pond has everything needed to relax and take in the soothing 
sounds of water. Located inside a screened enclosure, this feature sits right 
next to the paver patio for optimal enjoyment.  Then across the 500 lb slab 
rock bridge you’ll find another cozy sitting area where the family dog loves 
to perch and watch the fish.
*Gated Community; Let the gate guard know you are doing the Earth 
Works Water & Garden tour
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The Novajosky Residence: 297 Coconut Palm Pkwy, 32081 - PVB
This is a great example of getting the most out of a shallow backyard. With tight 
access and an extreme elevation change, a 25’ waterfall was the perfect solution. 
The waterfall starts from a beautiful spillway bowl flowing down next to the 
paver stairs bringing you to a circular patio bordering the natural area. With the 
amazing rock waterfall and woods you’ll feel like you’re in the Carolinas.

The Jensen Residence: 7956 Monterey Bay Dr., 32256 - Southside
Inspired by the Hitchcock project, this family wanted the water feature to be the 
centerpiece of their screened enclosure. With a 10’ X 10’ one foot deep upper pond 
and a 3 foot deep 20’ X 16’ lower natural swimming hole, the effect is amazing.
*Gated Community; Let the gate guard know you are doing the Earth 
Works Water & Garden tour

The Grabar Residence: 3659 Colony Cove Tr., 32277 - Arlington
If you are thinking about upgrading a preformed plastic pond or attempting 
your first DYI pond this is a perfect example. We took their preformed pond and 
transformed it into a 5’X 7’ pond with a 4’ stream and waterfall.    The result is 
a beautiful backdrop to their pool.
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The Fonner Residence: 14764 Nassau Sound Dr., 32226 - Northside
We took a basic large rectangular pond with an external filter and hundreds of fish and 
completely reworked it. We filled in some areas to give it a more natural shape, added 
new filtration and created two waterfalls. One fall is a real show stopper with a 
massive driftwood cave. At night it really comes to life as does Mr. Fonner with his 
many stories of Costa Rica.

The Hunter Residence: 3685 Crossview Dr., 32224 - Intercoastal
Like many pond owners who make a move, a pond was on the list of must haves at 
their new home. The Hunters have built their own and had us build one for them. They 
surely can give some great advice on both options. Their new pond is 15’ X 7’ with 3’ of 
stream and waterfalls within a small screen enclosure.

The Dufour Residence: 12009 Coachman Lakes Way, 32246 - Southside
Theri is one of our most self-motivated customers. After picking “the Pond Guy’s” 
Jason’s brain she designed a beautiful water feature doing most of the work herself. 
Earth Works pitched in on the mechanical setup and with some of the real heavy 
lifting. Her backyard has become a wonderful wildlife oasis attracting birds, 
butterflies and more.

Earth Works Garden Center: 12501 Beach Blvd., 32246 - Southside
Come see the newest pond that we will have built on Saturday! Plus, check out the 
five other features throughout the garden. These features include two pondless 
waterfalls, a small pond perfect for DIY, a unique midsize pond with walk-over 
stepping-stones and our largest pond swimming with beautiful koi up to 2.5 feet in 
length. 
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